
Why install a Bosch Air Conditioning unit? 

The Bosch Climate 3000i Air Conditioning unit 
comes packed with a host of benefits, including: 

g A 5 year guarantee as standard 

g Turbo mode for rapid cooling and heating of your 

      home 

g An easy to use remote control for adjusting the 

      temperature to meet your needs, and wifi 

      connectivity^ 

g Silent mode, this function runs the unit at its 

      quietest, perfect for keeping you cool at night 

g A high density filter that eliminates up to 95% of 

      dust particles, smoke odour and pollen 

g Eco mode, which reduces the power 

      consumption of the unit, using less energy 

g Our ‘follow me’ setting allows you to change the 

      focus of the warm or cool air to where you are 

      located within your room 

g Gear mode, which allows you to operate between 

       3 power modes to save energy 

g Our innovative i-Clean function effectively 

      washes away dust, mould and grease to avoid 

      odours and bacteria build up.

Bosch Climate 3000i 
Air Conditioning Units

Royal Warrant 
We are honoured to have 

received a Royal Warrant in 
recognition of supplying goods 

to Her Majesty The Queen

Trustpilot rated Excellent 
Our customers have consistently 

rated us ‘Excellent’ on 
Trustpilot.co.uk

*Terms and conditions apply. ^Wifi connectivity requires an optional accessory.

Part of the Bosch Group 
All products are 

manufactured with Bosch 
levels of quality and 

reliability as standard

Up to 5 Years Guarantee 
Up to 5 years guarantee 
available on all Bosch air 

conditioning units*



How our air conditioning 
units work 

Our air conditioning packages come 
with an indoor and an outdoor unit, 
with a remote control included as 
standard. The indoor unit is placed in a 
high positioning that can supply your 
room with an even flow of warm or 
cool air. These work with the outdoor 
unit which removes the heat from your 
indoor unit, releasing it back outside. 
This unit would need to be fitted 
outside, either on a wall, balcony, roof 
or potentially even on the floor 

Technical data

220-240V,1Ph,50Hz220-240V,1Ph,50Hz220-240V,1Ph,50Hz220-240V,1Ph,50HzPh-V-HzPower supply

19131010AMax. operating current

3700250021502150WMax. power consumption

75.33.52.6kWNominal capacity

2402 (560-3200)1550 (420-2050)1096 (120-1650)733 (80-1100)WNominal power consumption (min-max)

10.5 (2.4-13.9)6.7 (1.8-9)4.76 (0.5-7.2)3.18 (0.35-4.78)ANominal operating current (min-max)

6.47.07.07.4W/WSEER

A++A++A++A++Energy efficiency class

7.35.63.82.9kWNominal capacity

2130 (780-3100)1750 (300-2000)1027 (110-1480)771 (70-990)WNominal power consumption (min-max)

9.3 (3.4-13.5)7.6 (1.3-8.7)4.46 (0.5-6.4)3.35 (0.32-4.32)ANominal operating current (min-max)

4.04.04.24.1W/WSCOP (average climate, -7°C)

A+A+A+A+Energy efficiency class (average climate, -7°C)

5.15.15.55.2W/wSCOP (warmer climate, 2°C)

A+++A+++A+++A+++Energy efficiency class (warmer climate, 2°C)

1090/770/610800/600/500530/400/350520/460/330m3/hIndoor unit airflow

46/37/34.5/2141/37/31/2037/32/22/2137/32/22/20dB(A)Indoor sound pressure level (Hi/Mi/Lo/Si)

62565654dB(A)Indoor sound power level

1082x234x337971x228x321802x200x295729x200x292mmDimensions (WxDxH)

3500210018501850m3/hOutdoor unit airflow

60575555.5dB(AOutdoor sound pressure level (Hi/Mi/Lo/Si)

67656362dB(AOutdoor sound power level

890x342x673805x330x554720x270x495720x270x495mmDimensions (WxDxH)

General

Cooling

Heating

Indoor Unit

Outdoor Unit

Climate 3000i-Set 
70 WE

Climate 3000i-Set 
53 WE

Climate 3000i-Set 
35 WE

Climate 3000i-Set 
26 WE

Model

For more information on our air conditioning range, 
visit worcester-bosch.co.uk


